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Job Work ! :ESTABLISHED 1873.

itiifsr»
The Monitor office is fitted ont with one 

ot the best Jol-pressi s is this province 
anil a large hfk i tm< nt of l> pe m totli 
plain ami on amciual taws, legHlu r with 
evciy facility lor doing «Il de»crîptii.-n of 
fitFt-vlatK % ork. We in-.htt a c i a lit y « f
fine viil cr p'itin, < r in colore, and
in thla line vu flat 1er t urreivvf we cm» 

office in the Province,

?he Wrdtïg janitor

05l’ettMS or Subscription... $l.Ôt per a. 
•turn, In advance/, if not paid wiüiin six 

îlHs, $2.00 
Communications solicited on all matters 

of publie interest, to he accompanied with 
the writers name, which will be held, if so 
desired, strictly confidential. Anonymous 
eotitounicatious go to the waste basket.

H. S. PIPER,
Editor and Proprietor.

i.pt te with nn)
Orders for Puhtvrl*, Dedgrrs, Catalog iue, 

Bill*h< ads. Circulais Cards of all kinds, 
Pamphlets, will receive pivmpt utV ntion.

We endeavour by < Ioi-esi aticniion hi d 
careful execution of all orders to ensure" SA1.TJS FOPTO " STTg’IEeÆüMIA. LEX___________ _

1884.

'EST. sat;sfaction to our patrons.
Lawyers and Mae.strates blanks kept 

Constantly on band and fut sale.NO. 4fi.mVOL. 11. a i monts n.ost of the time, ai «i ninety time* 
out ot one hundred die ro |« or that th« y 
are buried at the expense of their fellows.

In the first pince it is extremely difficult 
for them to obtain a . position, sod, having 
a position, how few its advantages. They 
I avo to rehearse at inconvenient times ; 
they go out in all kinds of weather, re
gardless of health, or coin fort, or home 
desires ; they dress in outlandish places, 
either wet, damp, and chilly, or overheat
ed. They are at the mercy of speculative 
managers, and, having found by expe
rience that there is very little sympathy 
for them either before or behind the foot
lights, they wrap tin reset ves in a garment

he brought ; and it wasn’t long before 
my father, Uncle Henry the three 
servants, and a couple ot policemen and 
myself, were hurrying down toward the 
bank.

« We reached there just In time; too ; 
had a grand scuffle. In which we came out 
victorious. I’m glad to say, and, welt, the 
result is that four of the burglars are in 
jail, and the other two, whom wo found 

I here, have gone to render op their final, 
Chloroform 1 Yc, that was it. Bat «count. The aafo i. aoharmed.and oon, 

what dirt it moan? Shivering -111. a of n« aro injured, except a few «cratd.ee , 

nameless terror, but with my senses 
aroused, I sprang from the bod and went

for I was dreaming that Larry and I badPoetry.PARSONS'SwPILLS
Imake new rich BLOOD,

an awful quarrel.
Brit the aide, wretched leeline didn’t 

I had a
WISDOM & PISH,Weekly Monitor V Our Own ’

‘ Tf I had known In the morning, 
How tv«arily nil the day 

The words unkind 
Would trouble my mind 

I said when you went away,
I bad been more careful, darling, 
Nor given you needless pain ;

But we vex ‘titir owu'
With look and tone 

We might never take back again.

* For though in the quiet evening 
You may give roe a kiss of peace, ] 

YH it might be 
That never for me 

The pain of the heart should cease, 
How many go forth at morning 
That nevt-r came home at night ; 

And hearts have been broken 
For harsh words spoken,

That sorrow can ne'er set right.

pass away with my awakening, 
smothered, suffocated feeling that made 
me actually gasp for breath. Thinking 
that the bedclothes were lying across my 
face, I reached up my band to draw them 
away, and found there, instead, a handker
chief saturated with a subtle, overpowering

Mill, Steamboat, and Railroad Supplies,
41 DOCK ST., ST. JOHN, K. B.

Rubber and Leather Belting, Rubber and 
Linen llose, Lace Leather and Cut Lacing, 
Cotton Waste and Steam Packing, Lubrica
ting Oils, Mill Filer. Emery Wheels, Emery 
Cloth, and Emery, Wrought Iron Pipe. Cast 
Iron Watery Pipe. Steam, (las, and Water 
Fittings, Steam Pumps, Steam Gauges, In
jectors, Bolts, Nuts and Washers, Babbitt 
Metal and Antimony, Steam and Hot Water 

, Rich's Patent Saw Sharp-

Advertisinq Rates.

And will completely ch»n*e the blood in the entire ,y.tom In three month». A»F!per. 
con -ho will take 1 rill each night from 1 to IS week», nmy be restored to sound 
health. If such . thing bo po.slble. For curing Fc,onto Complaint. them. PUto fcMJ »o 
eun.1. Physicians use them In their practice. Sold OTerywhere. or sent by mall for 
tight .„,Kr ..»mp.. Send for circuler. I. S. JOHNSON * CO., BOSTON, MASS.

. On« Inch.. .First insertion, 60 cents;
F every after insertion, 12} cents ; one month,

$1.00 ; two months, $1.50 ; three months,
$2.00; six months,$3.50.

On* Square, (two inches). .First inser
tion $1.00 ; each continuation, 26 cents ; 
three months, $;t.5l) ; six months, $6.00 ;
treive months$10.00.

Half Coi.cmn ... First Insertion, $5.50 ; 
each continuation, $1.25; one month,
$10.00 ; two months, $'.4.00; three months,
$15.00 ; six months, 22.00; twelve months,
$40.00. . Subscriptions will be taken at

A Conns..First insertion,$10.00 ; each _ Payments are made
continuation, 3.00; one month, $14.00 twe this office. ? J extencT over a

m0n!hs’$!o°oo<!’tweieve months’, SSOJIO."11 Period of five^r si*

t U^TnL amonth,'w'uhechargid25"centi ^eratemeansto secure this in- 
extra per square for each additional alter- valuable work. -----------:--------------- -

CROUP, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.

Prevention Is better than cure.DIPHTHERIA all ar.d bruises.’
I will end my story by saying that I.nr-

. _ ry and I have been married two years
to the door. 3 ... -

It wa, slightly ej»r, and through the now. We are keeping house in a cosy 
opening» light .hone faintly. I crept comfortable way and most important.of, ^

softly into the hall, ond1 ie«ingthe which U thè I Actors, „ tar as personality is concern,
mlmg, looked down. Oh hesien.l ^ ’ or my „„„ feathered ed, are before the public more than any
did I see 7 other peopb-, and yet bow little is known

Four strong men, wearing black masks, of them. The glare of footlights, fltti-
and armed with revolvers dragging along "ous surroundings, characters and mill-

------  meuts diametrically different from their
A full-page portrait of General Sheridan own^ Qt,f0lutely vcfî from the acutcbt gaze, 

is one of the attractions of the February ! go jftr t |ie|r individual tic# are concerned. 
Century. It accompanies an admirable „ow ofkn ,|u Btara evcll ,i„Cp in their 
sketch of his career by General Badeau, 
who compares Sheridan with Hannibal. A 
thrilling acconnt is gjven of the turning-
point in the buttle of Winchester : 1 sl"'r|-'romfort w;u, (heir children, no intercourse 
dan, however, had to devastated the valley j wi||l ran leko „„ rnre of them. I
that It could furnish him no supplie», ant! - rcft|, „ da). or lw„ a Ktl.ry of a girl who 
lie was fifty niilca from a Vase, He there-1 wa„ can0ll lo a s,mday night rehearsal. 
fore continued his retrograde movement as H,,r fat|l(.r waa vt.ry ;|]| pllt reni»l ul their 
far as Cedar Creek. From this point, on 1 the freR for the doctor and money
the 15th ol Odder, he was summoned Ly fcr ,hB drut;s drp. uded upon het attending 
the Government to Washington for con- lo |jer busltieia. It wa» imperative «liât

Heating Apparatus, Haiti's l'al 
ener anil flurotaer, for tlrindin 

Estimates
imer. for tirmaing c- 

tes furnished ; Lowest Quotations 
given on Special Supplies. _________ I11^
"Encyclopedia Britannica.

of mviital Indifference to appearances, 
which is utterly misunderstood by a cynK •

SimriilMAKE HENS LAY
‘ We have careful thoughts for tho itran-

And smiles for the sometime guest,
But oft for1 our owu'
The bitter tone,

Though we love onr own the best.
Ab, lips with curve impatient l 
Ah, brow that look of scorn I 

Twere a cruel Into 
Wrre the night too late 

To uudu tho work of morn. '

my dear old father I
« You villains 1 What is the use of this?

« I shall
“CHAMPION"NEW MODEL TOP SNAPA Proposal.

All those owning a horse should be 
thoroughly posted in the different dis- 

this noble animal is liable to be 
a ticked with, and the different reme
dies for the same. A horse that is 
worth having ftt all is worth being 
taken care of. The better the care the 
better the horse. In order that all 
interested may become possessed of 
the above information, we will send to 
each and every present subscriber of 
the .Monitor who will pay up all ar
rearages and a j’ear in advance a copy 
ef Dit. KENDALL’S TREATISE ON 
THE HOUSE AND IIIS DISEASES, 
post free. Every NEW SU BSCIt l Bn It 
who will send in a subscription for the 
ensuing year shall receive this book of 
96 pages free.

I beard poor, dear papa say. 
never, never do it 1'

« You won't see the sun ri«e again then !’ own homes?
During the lung nine or ten months of 

the season married actresses can Iwrvo ct*

eases
said one of tho men, with an oath.

‘ I'd rather die than have you succeed 
in your nefarious phln V was my papa’s 
reply.

* That’s game, 1k>r«,’ said another rouch 
But wait till we get there. We've

E. M. P., in the Week.

: Night on the Farm.

'Ti* dewfall on the lonely farm,
The flocks are gathered in the fold,

The dusky air is soft as balm,
The daisies hide their hearts of gold.

Slow drowsy, swinging bells are heard,
In pastures dewy, dark and dim,

And in the door yard trees a bird 
Thrills sleepily his evening hymn.

The dark blue deeps are full of stars ;
One lone lamp on the hillside glooms,

A mile away, as red as Mars ;
The night is sweet with faint perfume.

At bedtime In the quiet house,
Up through the wide, old rooms I go 

Without a lamp ; and not a mouse 
Is stiiring. Loudly to and fro,

The old clock ticks ; and easterly 
The ancient windows open high ;

Here ti e sun's kits will waken me,
With bird songs welling up the sky,

got the cvhlcT in our clutches, and when-

he caves in you will, too.’
‘ Gag him, boys, before we put him in. the wagon V
papa's struggles were of no avail, and 

gagged and l>ound. he was carried out of 
the house, and soon I heard wheels rolling 
away.

Two of «ho burglars stayed l»ehiud to 
ransack the house, I supposed. Hearing 
their Voices, I turned and flvd into my 
room, locking tho door behind mo.

Oh, what could I do ? At that moment 
I realized bow weak a woman is! Oh, if 
there were only some way whereby I 
might save my father from death or in
famy 1

Crouching upon the floor, I wrung my 
hands in agony of spirit, striving to think 
of some plan.

Footsteps wore heard coming np the 
stairs. I held my breath in suspense. 
Would the ru'tian* try the door, and find
ing it locked, force it open? No they 
passed on.

Just then a little ru»tie in the corner 
of my room made my heart beat with re
newed terror ; but relief came instantly, 
when I perceived that the noise was 
made by my little pet, the carrior-pig-

sultation, and during his absence Early de
termined
national army. The plan was well con
ceive^ The enemy advanced in the night, 
and before dawn, surprised and attacked 
tbo national forces, still in camp. The 
army was driven back, portions of it in 
gnat disorder, six or roven miles. Eigh
teen " guns were captured, and nearly a 
thousand prisoners, a large part of the in
fantry not preserving even a company or
ganization.

1 Sheridan had left Washington on the 
and

she should b«* In the theatre at 7.30. Hav
ing arranged the room as women only can, 
having placed upon the table by the bed
side of her father bis medicine, she kifsetf 
him good-bye, and with a loving touch 
promised to be back as early as possible. 
You kuow what Sunday night rehearsal a

once more to attack the
SINGLE BREECH-LOADING SHOT GUN. THE BEST GUN IN THE MARKET

....
SESD AtiDRESS ~‘“^oVBLL’S SOIsTS,

U UJnLJM -L-tk-v BOSTON, MASS., U. S. A.

Y.—1884.1884.—H. N.

“ GBIP ”
1S73.—ELEVENTH VE.IB.—1884.

mean. They mean 1,2.3, and 4 o’clock 
This, re what this oueWholesale and Retail Gun Dealers, the next day. 

meant. The girl hastened homo. Thu 
candle light had gone, tho cold grey of 
early morning was in the room, the father

A sample gun may be seen at the office of this paper.“Grip.”—Cann la’s Representative Coptic 
Journal Published by Canadians for Cana
dians, and dewteil solely to tho interests of 
the people, os distinguished from the inter
ests of Political Parties—ought to be in

P. O. Box, 2277.

MUTUAL HEALTH ,™e wmiMS still

SUBSCRIBERS !
& was dead upon the bed.

I have known men to play while thefr 
wives were dying at home. Last season 
the stage manager in one of the chief thea
tres of New York had a wife and daughter.

at Winchester,18tb,
twenty mile* from his command. Artil
lery firing was report! d early on the 19th, 
but it was supposed to proceed from a re- 
connoifSHiicc, and at 9 o’clock Sheridan 
rode out of Winchester, all unconscious of

Every Canadian Home.
BACltKLOKS.— Would find ttio’r lonoty 

lires briqhteood by u vieil of the Jolly Utile 
Joker OHM a week-tV.y #2.110 ;.er irauuin.

HOW LOST, HOW BEST0BED !
We hnve recently published a 

new edition of Dr. Vnlver- 
wcII'm Celebrated Kwway

on the radical and permanent 
(without medicine) of Nervous Debility, 

Mental and Physical Incapacity, Impedi
ments to Marriage, etc., resulting from ex-

Acciden tssociation ^ My Guest.

Thou white-winged dove 1 sweet messen
ger of rest,

From realm of sweetness and of light,

Elude me not, I pray ;
I know thy gentle face,
Benignant in its all surpassing grace ;

Thy narnu is Peace, aud thou shall be my 
guest I

O radiant vestured one !
Whose rob»1* outshine the sun—-

Lo 1 I have sought for thee these many 
years—

Sought thee with agony too deep for tears;
Too long, too long, this breast
Has been the home of wild unrest—

Of bates and strife's that leave a blacken
ing stain,

Oh, fain would I such tenantry expel,
And all things noisome that takes bold on 

belli

publishers of the Montreal Witness 
aving fnuud that tho clubbing r.iles 

given last year wore most satisfactory in 
every respect, are induced to repeat them, 
buch

The daughter married. She was fragile, 
and the pains of approaching maternity 
compelled her, although in the profession, 
to throw up her work and retire to her bed. 
The wife and mother was in the ballet of 
one theatre ; the illness of the daughter 
took a serious turn, and ere the husband 
could be summoned from bis motley,or the 
mother from her peasant's dress, she pass
ed from pain into unconsciousness, and 
before the morning dawned her spirit bad 
gone, leaving her father racked with . pain 
upon his l>ed in the adjacent room, a mo
therless babe crying upon the pillow, tbo 
husband erased with grief, and the mother 
worn to a shadow by watching, anxiety, 
and a divided duty. The next night came. 
Was the mother excused from her douce? 
Oh, no. She was a central figure. Tho 
management was sorry, but if she cared to 
rotatu her place she must perform her 
duty ; so she left her daughter in ono 
room and her husband in the next, and did 
her devoir like ft woman. The husband, 
a man of experience, twice «ho age of hi* 
child wife, was the life an.1 soul and 
humorous helm of a side-splitting play. 
Was he excused ? Not at all. He had no 
no under-study. It was the second week r 
of the performance, and it was really es
sential that he should attend to his part, 
go he left his dead wife In ono room and 
his suffering father-in-law in tne other, 
and bis little babe in the care of a wet- 
nurse, bon owed for’the occasion from a 
sympathizing neighl»our and never played 
so well before iu bis life ns he did that

LOVERS—Might find a perennial source of 
conversation in ‘the Vage.< and Pictures <>f 
•MÏRi?” after all other subjects hnd been 
talked to death.—Only $2.00 per annum.

party—who can 
aud truthful hit at 

appreciate “ G air’s” pointed 
■e are uny politicians worthy 

not subscribed, thej

the danger to his army. Soon, however, 
the sound of heavy battle was unmistak
able, aud half n mile from tho town the 
lugatives came in sight with appalling 
rapidity. He ftt once ordered the trains 
baited and parked, and stretched a bri
gade of bis troops at Winchester across 
the country to stop the straggler*. Then 
with an escort of twenty men, ho pushed 
to the front. The effect of his presence 
was electrical. He rode hot haste, swing
ing his hat, and shouting as he passed,
* Face the other way, boys ! face the other 
way r And hundreds of the men turned 
at once aud followed biro with cheers.

« After reaching the army ho gave some 
hurried directions, and returned to collect 
tho fugitives. He was in major-general’s 
uniform, mounted on a magnificent horse, 
man and beast covered with dust and foam ; 
aud as he rose in Lie stirrups, waving his 
hat and sword by turns, he cried again and 
again ; 1 If I bad been hero, this never 
would bave happened. We are going 
back. ‘ Face tho other way, boys 1 face 
the other way !' The scattered soldiers 
recognized their general, and took np the 
cry : ‘ Face the other way 1’ It passed 
along from one to another, rising and fall
ing like a wave of the sea, and lue men 
returned in crowds, falling into ranks as 
they came. They followed him to the 
front, and many who had fled, panting and 
panic-stricken, in the morning, under 
Sheridan's load bad covered themselves 
with the glory of heroes loug before night. 
Such a reinforcement may one muu be to

CLUBBING RATES C° ip&r Price, in a sealed envelope, only It 
cents, or two postage stamps.

The celebrated author, in this admirable 
ay, clearly demonstrates, from thirty 

years’successful practise, that alarming con
sequences may be radically cured without the 
dangerous use of internal medicines or the 
use of the knife ; pointing out a mode of cure 
at once simple, certain and effectual, bv 
means of which every sufferer, no matter 
what his condition may be. may cure himself 
cheaply, privately and radically.

j2S4f“ This lecture should he in the hands of 
every youth and every man in the laud.

The GulverweU Medical Co.,
41 Ann Sit.. New York.

HARTFORD, Œ.* POLITICIANS -Of either 
enjoy a good-humored 
themselves , will 
cartoons. If ther 
of the name, who have 
aro informed that “ Grip” costs only $2.00

are as follows :
The price of the Weekly Witness is $1 a 

year, postage fr»e.
When three subscriptions are sent together 

in one envelope, the price to each will be 
Eighty cents, or $2.40 in all.

When four subscriptions are sent together 
in one envelope, the price to each will be 
Seventy-Five cents, or $3 in all.

When ten subscriptions are sent together 
in one envelope the price will be Seventy 
cents, or $7 in all.

Provides Indemnity in event of 
Sickness, Accident, Total Dis

ability and Death.

ALL COLLECTIONS MADE BY regu
lar ASSESSMENTS.

per anntim.
PARENTS—All over the Dominion testify 

" Grip's” weekly visits to their homes 
are bailed with delight by their children, to 
whom its cartoons are n unique education, 
just try a year’s subscription, and prove this 
assertion. * $2.00 per Annum in advance.

that I knelt down beside its cage, sobbing 
softly.

« Ob, you poor, little thing !' I whisper
ed. ‘ Helpless and tiny as you are, yon 
ara safer than I am 1’

Suddenlp, like a divine revelation, there 
came a thought :

Could not Rijon, the pigeon, carry a 
message to Larry ? Larry had said that 
the little creature could do such a thing. 
Why not try him?

With trembling fingers, I seized pen
cil and paper, and wrote the following 
words :

‘ Larry ! Larry 1 for God’s sake go to 
the bank. Take plenty of mm with you. 
Burglars have carried papa the 
pel him to open the safe. Hurry ! Your 

Mko.

You Have often thought of taking 1 Grip.’ THE WEEKLY WITNESS
Send in your name and $2.00 now. For Certificates or Agency apply to is now thirty-eight years old, and has not 

ceased to gain ou the public confidence. It 
nrifXVICK I lives only to witness for right and truth in
BERWICK, KlI* Go C t. | evor^ mJttep that can come before the publie,

■ regardless of party or favor. ...
! Oue of its features which is mneh valued is

EDWIN J. H. MORSE,“ SKIPS” PLATFORM,
llumor without Vulgarity ; 

out Piirtixanshi»» ; Truth
IB84.-ME YEAR FOR OSLY S2.00.--I834.

Post Office Box, 450.
Patriotism witli-

wiihoub-te «oper- New Store !
NEW GOODS !

General agent for N. S. and P. E. I. Now euds the weary quest—
Thou comest af my behest ;
I opm wide my doors to thee ;
I open wide roy arms to thee ;

To clasp thee close, O heaven-born gra
cious guest I

Forestand Stream;I its

j Questions on Veterinary Subjects are ans- 
I wered by Dr. McEnehran, F. K. C. V. 8-,
| principal of the Montreal Veterinary College,
; and the Dominion Inspector of Live Stock ;

Questions on Bee-Keeping are answered 
hy Mr. D. A. Jones, of Beeton, Ont., President 
of the National Bee Convention ;

Questions about Poultry and Pets are ans
wered by Dr. Andres, Montreal ;

Questions on Agricultural Subje 
answered by “ Rueticus

Questions on Fruits and Plants are answer
ed by Mr. James Duugell, of Windsor, Ont;

Questions on Legal Subjects are answered 
bv an eminent Queen's Council of Montreal ;

* Questions or Subjects of Every Kind are 
answered bv competent authorities.

''The Weekly Witness is the Newspaper of 
the Dominion, and the Family Paper of tho 
Continent.

, j. .HORSE,yiaaager, Toronto. SPECIAL DEPARTMENT,
B.

NOTHING —AND—
The subscriber has opened a store on Wa 

ter St., adjoining his .dwelling, where he will 
keep on hand a Urge quantity of the Best

—Emma M. Cass.rod and gun.
Tie American Sportsman’s Journal
A twenty-four page weekly journal, devoted 

to tbs interests
Gentlemen Sportsmen and 

their Families.

Can be lest by sending for free specimens of 
tl,c Groat Farm end Garden Journal of Ame
rica,

£clfrt literature.

Saved by a Pigeon.

lira re to com-
FLOUR, CORK SEAL, AND OATMEAL,TBS RURAL EW-YGRKER. which will be sold at low prices for cash. 
Also.—A well assorted stoek ef ‘ P. 8.—I send this by Bijou.’

This I put in au envelope, and tied the 
latter around tho bird’s neck. The little 
creature did not seem the least bit fright
ened, but looked intelligently at me with 
its bright, geutle eyes. As quietly as pos
sible, 1 opened the window and set tho 
bird on tbo sill.

For a minute it stood there, turning its 
pretty head irresolutely ; then spreading 
its wings, it slowly rose and soared away, 
oh, heaven be thanked 1 in the direction 
of Elmwood.

Just then there was a violent racket at 
the door, a succession of kicks, which soon 
splintered the panels.

An instant later, as I stood there para
lyzed by terror, the two burglars burst 
iuto the room.

* Curse it 1’ cried ono, ‘ that chloroform 
didn't fix her, after •>!.’

* Bind and gag her like we did the old 
lady ; and then she’ll be safe,' said the 
other.

Jt costs mere to publish than any other of it* 
c'uis?. It presents over 500 original engra
ving* annually of sattlo. grain, fruits, etc , 
etc. It has over 600 contributor 
them ti e best writers in the world. It owns 
Experiment Grounds of 82 acres worked in 
tho interests of its sub.-cribers.

GROCERIES,
in Sugar, Spices, Salt, Tobaccos, Brooms, 
Soaps. Raisins and Currants. Canned Goods, 
Biscuits, Syrups, Ac., Ac. A quantity of Cow 
Corn.

A REFRESHMENT TABLE, where lunches 
be had at all hours will be found on the

It woe the sweetest little thing you ever 
saw—a wee carrier-pigeon, with pure 
white breast, its wings a soft pearl-grey, 
and its arching neck g learn ing4 with irri- 
descent hues.

A boy bad brought it over from Elm
wood that morning in a dainty willow 
basket, lined with pink cotton-wool, and 
its handle adorned with bows of pink rib-

s—among
TRKATS OP

rftl History, Shoot Inar, Yachting 
and < aaocliiiir, FUhcullnre. the 

Krubcl, Muhins, the Kifle.
and all the gentlemanly out door sports. It 

is without a rival.

Price, $4.00 a Year.
A SntriMRY COPY WILL BE 

SENT POST PAID FOR SIX CTS.
For sale by newsdealers everywhere.

Forest a»d Stream Publishing Company,
NEW YORK CITY, N. Y.

v n l »

A NEW ERA
premises.in tho agriculture aud horticulture of Ame 

rica.
A 84.00 Weekly for 82.00 a Year.

%It is original throughout. It is pure in 
tone and admits no ambiguous adverti.-o- 
mnnts. It is a farm, garden, religious, news, 
home, and literary paper all in one.

Tun Rural Nkw-Yoejcer i* for the North. 
South, East, and West, It has become the 
leading rural paper by real worth, persever
ance, and enterprise—by its devotion to the 
true interests of all who till the land whether 
fur pleasure or profit. It is printed upon fine 
tinted paper. 16 pages weekly, each page 
11 Jxl6* inches. It -.ombines the best fea
tures uf the daily and weekly press with all 
that can instruct, elevate, and interest the 
rural home.

P. NICHOLSON. ulght.
Well, without conlinuiug this biogra

phical sketch, suflico it to say, in brief, 
that before tho grass took root on the 
grave of tho daughter, the father died in 
excruciating nguny with rheumatic fever. 
The husband," In a fit of gloom, earned l-y 
the death of the babe, poisoned himself by 
a draught of laudanum To umko this 
recital complete, the widow should have 
burned herself, I suppose, upon a funeral 
pile, but she did nothing ol the sort. She 
had been a widow once or twice before, 
and she followed out her early habit of 
taking unto herself another husband.

That, however, is her business. I am 
simply illustrating tho possibility of 
trouble in a family of professionals—and 
1 desire to say that this narrative is abso
lute fact—whose perfunctory duty is to 
make people laugh and have a jolly good 
time, even though the fox of grief, disap
pointment, penury, and death-promising 
illness be gnawing at their vitals. I know 
of a sister whose name is familiar to every 
theatre-goer, who played a rollicking role 
at night, and harrying home to tho bro- 
thor’s bedside, held him as he died within 
half an hour after the fall of the curtain, 
resting his pallid forehead against her 
painted cheek. Not only that, but sho 
played the following day at a matinee and 
again at night, and was never thanked by 
tho management nor looked on by on y ore 
as having dono anything at all extraovdt-

Men with coffins at home make tho pub 
lie roar at their antics. Women aching in 
every muscle excite the envious admiration 
of audiences by the grace and beauty of 
their presentations. Under the checiieet 
circumstances it is a dog’s life.

All the News of the Worfd for 
one Cent a Day 1TRY IT. Bridgetown. June 19th, 188.3.

an army.
* A few dispositions, and the battle be

gan afresh. But now all was changed. 
The enemy advanced, it is true, but were 
*t once repelled, and the national line, in 
it’s turn became the assailant. Sheridan 
led a brigade in person, and the enemy 
everywhere gave way. Their officers found 
it impossible to rally them ; a terror of the 
national cavalry had seized them. The 
captured guns were all retaken, and 
twenty-four pieces of artillery besides. 
Sixteen hundred prisoners were brought in, 
and Early reported eighteen hundred kill
ed and wounded. Two thousand made 
their way to the mountains, and for miles 
the line of retreat was strewn with the 
debris of a beaten army. Early himself 
escaped under cover of darkness to New
market. • • * *
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The Northern Messenger

is the best paper for its price in the world. It " that—-well, let me see—he came himself I
«otning Short of Unmlstakabto And baiu you cow,

mation of various kinds, and is • paper equal- ISCnenis
ly adapted for the week-day school and Sun- Conferred upon tullS Of thonsamis or 
day-school, and for young or old. l’ricc, 30 sufferers could originate and maintain 
Chats a Ykar. the reputation which Ayer's Sarsa-

parili.a enjoys. It ts-*-. compound of 
The Weekly Messenger. the beat vegetable alteratives, With the

, " , , ° „ Iodides of Potassium and Iron,—all
powerfoUbfoe^-Hrahlng bl^ean^ng

brief and readable form, markets, and also and life-SUStalnlnfc — and is the most 
all that appears in the Northern Meteenger. effectual of all remedies for SCroiU- 
The Canadian edition has trom one to two loua, mercurial, Or blood disorders, 
pages devoted to news of the temperance Uniformly successful and certain, it 
societies of the Dominion and their work, and pr0(juce8 rapid and complete cures of 
editorial discussions of tsmperanee questions. Scroftll!l> Sores, Boils, Humors, Tim-

uwwokow*. torsr&ss 5*s4“&i ïiKsïCsïî
V ;2Sî.ïr-:S;ï s- jsJs <sKSTS£ZS
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Montreal. restores and preserves the

Dr o W.NORTON’S
BlilMK BLOOD PURIFIER,

gallant a lover 1’ she continued in her 
1 believe be sends you a

cures Liver.Complaint, Dyspepsia, Piles, Ca
tarrh, Heartburn. Sick Headache, Female 
Weakness and General Debility.

Norton’s Magic Liniment,
for Rheumatism, and

its Freo Seed Distributions,
have introduced or disseminated many of the 
most valuable seeds and plants now known. 
Among them may be mentioned the Beauty 
of llebron, White Elephant, and Blush Pota
toes, the Ctfthbert Raspberry, Clawson, Ful- 
tzo-Clawson, Surprise, Blnck-benrded Cen
tennial wheats, nnd a hundred others.

The new varieties of seeds offered in the 
Rural’* Free Seed distribution are alone 
w< rth more at retail prices than the yearly 
price of the journal. Specimen copies will 
furnish all details with original engravings.

dove ?’
« No; a carrier-pigeon, and Larry says 

it Is a trained one, too,’ I replied, referring 
to the letter, a daiuty bilkt which had 
accompanied the gift

«Alia ! Now we shall have tender mis
sives flying over our heads, I presume I 
Away with prosaic postage-stamps, and all 
that \*

« I wish Larry had sent her a big bull
dog instead of tho bird,’ said papa, as he Coding over me. Then I heard dear old 
helped himself to the toast.

‘Why, papa?’ I asked. 1 How uopoe»

Doctor Holai’s M Syrup. When my senses dame to me, I found 
myself lying on the couch in the sitting- 
room down stairs.

for coughs and consumption, are all sold at 
Dr. Dennison’s Drug Store. Bridgetown, lyr

It was bright daylight, and tho soft sum
mer wind, laden with the breath of flow
ers, was stealing in at the open window. 
Larry’s face, kind, loving, anxious, was

BROWN’S
* Sheridan was modi' a major-general In 

the regular army, as he was informed, iu 
Lincoln s own words, ‘ for the personal 

Doctor Rogers’ kindly voice say, ‘ Drink gallantry, military skill, aud just confi- 
this, little girl, and you'll feel better,' deuce In the courage aud gallantry, 
pressing a tumbler to my lips.

‘ Where's papa ?’ I murmured, very

GRIST MILLS,ecimeiisWHY NOT «end lor free «I» 
sud then Indite for yonraelfï

34 PARK ROW. »". Y.

Take Notice ! of your troops, displayed by you 
the 19 th day of October, at

Cedar Run, whereby, under the blessing of 
Providence,your routed army was reorganiz
ed, a great national disaster averted, and a 
brilliant victory achieved over the rebels 
for the third time in pitched battle within 
thirty days. ’

* It was just eleven weeks since Sheridan 
had assumed command in the Valley. In 
that time he had taken thirteen thousand 
prisoners, forty-nine battle flags, and sixty- 
guns, besides recapturing eighteen 
at Cedar Creek. Ho must besides have

tical r
« Very useful, my dear. Especially 

just now when there are so many burglars 
about.’

‘ I hear Mr. Sayre's house bas been 
robbed, and Gulden’s jewelry store, too,' 
Bald Aunt Judith. ‘ Goodness me, I hope 
they won’t come here 1 We’re in such a 
a lovely, out-of-the-way place, too I Tho
mas !’ turning to my father, ‘don’t you 
think that you had better take tho spare 
silver and the family diamonds to a more 
secure place ?*

« I’ve been thinking about that very 
thing,’ said papa. ‘ Wo shan’t need them 
till Meg here,’turning to roe, with a smile,
* becomes Mrs. Lawrence Carroll. So I 
might as well take them down to the bank 
and lock them up in the safe.’

< But what if they break in the bank ?* I 
asked.

Papa laughed deservedly. He was 
always boasting of the great safety of the 
bank.

1 They couldn’t open the safe unless thé 
cashier and I were both there. It’s one 
of the best combination locks made. I'm 
positive that anything put in that safe is 
perfectly secure.’

Poor papa I ‘ How little he thought—- 
But there, that's just like me, always get
ting ahead of my story !

Larry didn’t"spend that evening with 
m«*, and *o 1 went to bed quite early, 
soon fi ll ftfdevp, but somehow I didn't (est 
very well, and wgs glad when I awoke,

faintly.
* Your father is all right, darling,’ said 

Larry.
‘ And did Bijou come to you? Oh, I 

prayed that the bird would carry tbo note I 
Did you get it?’

« Yes, love ; but never mind it now. 
I’ll tell you all about it when you get 
stronger.’

‘ Tell her now, Carroll. She is all right 
It will do her good to hear all about it,’ 
said the doctor, patting my cheek ; and lie 
continued : ‘ I’ll leave you two together, 
while I go and see to Miss Judith. Oh, 
you needn’t be frightened !’ seeing my 
anxious look. ‘ There Isn’t anything the 
matter with your aunt. Only she’s been

U Faint SEED WHEAT, 
BARLEY,

PEASE & OATS,

system,
health, and imparts vigor and energy 
For forty years it has been in extensive 
use. and Is to-day the most available 
medicine for the suffering sick.

For sale by all druggists.

FARM FOR SALE I
which will be sold for CASH only.

, Will continue to fill all orders tor MIXED 
FEED at short notice. Have purchased & 
SHINGLE MACHINE, and will be prepared 
to saw or furnish long or short tapered shin
gles. Are now negotiating for a

Rotary Saw and Stave Idill,
all to be in operation this spring.

TERMS AS USUAL.

rh^^hedr.»ta.onIDera,r.,r»rarar-

All we ask is a trial, as it will speak fbr 
it^lf when applied.

s. N; JACKSON,

desirous of givingrpHE subscriber being 
-1- more attention to his

GROCERY and PROVISION TRADE, 
has decided to sell his valuable FARM, situ
ated in Beaconsfield, three and a-half miles 
from Bridgetown, and directly under the 
North Mountain.

The preperty comprises about 300 acres of 
splendid land, 25 or 30 under cultivation, and 
200 abounding in valuable Hard and Soft 
Timber. ,

There is also between 200 and 300 healthy 
and bearing Fruit Trees, in Apple, Plum,

A good House, Barn, and other Ontbgild
ings, together with pure and never-failing 
water privileges are among the inducements.

For full particulars apply to the subscriber.
T. J. EAGLESON.

CHAPTER II.
««Naldon. Mass, Feb. 1, 1880. Gentlemen— 
I suffered with attacks ot sick headache,” 

Neuralgia, female trouble, for years in 
the most terrible and excruciating man
ner .

canoon

killed and wounded at least nine thousand 
’ men, so that he dlstroyvd for the enemy 

twenty-two thousand soldiers. ‘ Turning 
what bid fair to be disaster into glorious 
victory, stamps Sheridan,' said Grant, 
t what 1 bave always thought him, one of 
the ablest of generals,’

Nova Scotia,General Agent for

, LOCAL AGEHTS Î
A W CORBITT & SON, Annapolis ; 
IRVINE & TROOP, Granville Ferry ; 
It H. BATH, Bridgetown ; 
y F Marshall. Middleton ;
W li. JACKSON, Kingston ;
T H. MILLER, Bear River.

No medicine or dqctor could give me 
relief or cure until I used Hop Bitters.

« The first bottle
Nearly cured me
The second made me as well and strong 

as when a child.
h And I have been so to this day.”
My husband was an invalid for twenty 

years with a serious
“ Kidney, liver and urinary complaint. 

“ Pronounced by Boston’s best physi
cians—

‘ ‘ Incurable !”
Seven bottles of your bitters cured biro 

and I know of the
« Lives of eight persons”
Iq my neighborhood that have been 

saved by your bitters.
And many more are using them with 

great benefit.
« They almost
Do miracles ?”

Hot Milk as a Stimulant.—Milk heated 
too much above 100 degrees Fahrenheit 
loses for a time a degree of its sweetness 
and density. No ono who, fatigued by; 
over-exertion of body and mind, has ever 
experience the reviving influence of n tum
bler of this beverage, heated ns hot ns it . 
can bo sipped, will willingly forego ft re
sort to it because of its being rendered 
somewhat less acceptable to the pabt'e. 
The promptness with which its cordial in* 
fluence is felt is indeed surprising. Some

John A. Brown &> Co.
pretty badly scared, that’s all !'

‘ Wttll, you seo, Meg,’ Larry began, 
when we were alone, ‘ I happened to sit 
up rather late last night. I had been 
away all day, and when I returned borne at 
tea-time, 1 found some law business await- 

immediate attention. As I sat

Lawrence town, February, 20th, 1883

Blacksmith Stand I Life on the Stage.
«TBSTIMOTWXAIj.

I have used the Averti! Paint, and carefully 
examined it ou buildings. Have no heeitntion

gives a beautiful body and gloss whiah can- 
not fail to t»k. ““eNT, Bridgetown.

HARDSHIPS AND PRIVATIONS OF ACTORS AND 
AC TRUSSES— REAL LIFE OF THE FOOTLIGHT 
FAVOURITES.

tfBridgetown, Oct. 9, 1883.and tools forsubscriber offers his shop 
•ale, situated in

The ing my
writing in my room, It was alter midnight 
I think, suddenly I heard a tapping at the 
window-pane. At first ï paid no heed 
It, thinking it to be only the wind blow- 
lug a twig or bit of vine, but as the sound 
continued, 1 arose aud went tv look.

« I heheid something white fluttering 
I against the glass. What was my surprise 

to find^lbat it was little B jou I I 
the window and Uunivdly read tlie ici er

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.
Joe Howard writes from New York to 

to the Philadelphia Press, giving a realistic 
picture of the daily life of actors nnd ac- 

He says They work bard, are

A LL persons having legal demands against 
A. the estate of John Phinney, late of 
Margaretville, deceased, aro requested to 
render tbo same duly attested to, within 
three months from this date, and all persons 
indebted to said estate are requested to make 
immediate payment to

M.ARY J. PHINNEY, Extxr.
DAVID BENT, Executor.____

Mnrgaretvilln, Feb. 12, ’84. 41 3mpd XT OTICE.-Tbe Canid» Advertiiing A gen-
8---------------------------------------------- ----- iM cy, No. 29 King St., West Toronto, W.

SEND TO THIS OFFICE FOB BILL- W. Batcher,- Manager, is authorized to re
ceive Advertisements for this paper.

LAWRENCETOWN,
portions of iPseems to bv dignUvd and ap
propriated almost immediately, and manv 
who now fancy they need alcoholic stimus

18 ONE OF THE BEST BUSINESS 
STANDS IN THE COUNTY.GRAND CENTRAL tresses.

underpaid, never play the parts they pre- 
fer, pny mheh by lar the greater proper- lauts when exhausted by fatigue will find 
tion of I hell'salaries, for stage poeliiuivs, in this ample draught an «qui valent that 
Invariably have a paug of hangert-on who! that « ill l-e abundantly mg «nd f«AF.
cut the Vrvnd lln ytufii, arc uut ol engage- more t uduring iu its i U« vie.*

i
For information, apply to,

E. L. HALL.hotel. .. .Vr«. E. D. Mack.

Brias«>towl1. a’
TTHRST-CLASS Accommodation.
T improvement» and appliance..
î25ïf PMW.je OLENCBOW^rop.

29tfOctober 30,
Modern «a ut D ) -i y i e found on Die at tieo. P.

iSSaSS HEADS, CAKD6, TAGS, ETC. ir , i
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